
STOKES: Thi s is Ray Stokes in the Rare Book Room of the TCOM Library 

in Fort Worth on the 18th day of July, 1989. I am very pleased this 

morning to have a very good friend that I would like to recognize and 

welcome at this time who is the Assistant Vice President of 

Administrative Affairs at TCOM and he is a veteran employee and I am 

going to c 1 ar i ·fy th .is term "veteran" because I know of thr-ee 

campaigns, building campaigns that is, that he has been through, so we 

will get him to identify those and ver-ify some of those campaign 

skir-mishes that he has had down the last fifteen years. He came to 

wor-k for us her-e on the 2nd day of January, 1974. May I introduce to 

you Ken Coffelt. Ken, it's good to have you with us this morning. 

COFFELT: Thank you Ray, it's good to be her-e. I'm looking for-ward to 

th.is. 

STOKES: I would just like to ask you Ken, I know you'r-e from Oklahoma 

and you came to Texas I guess 25 year-s ago or- ther-eabouts. Where did 

you gr-ow up and wher-e did you go to school? 

COFFELT: Well, a small town in souther-n Oklahoma by the name of 

Waur-ika. 

STOKES: Waurika, that's not too far- from Wichita Falls. 

COFFELT: It's kind of northeast of Wichita Falls, Just acr-oss the 

border-, and south of Duncan. I'm tr-ying to get you oriented there 

because not many people have heard of Waurika, Oklahoma. That's my 

little hometown, I gr-ew up there. Gr-aduated from high school in 1952 

then went dir-ectly into the army at that time and served some time in 
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Japan, Korea, and Okenawa . 

STOKES: As long as long as I've known you, I didn't realize. 

COFFELT: Yes, I finished out my tour of duty there. 

STOKES: What year were you in Odenawa? 

COFFELT: 1954, '53, ' 54 

STOKES: I was a few days ahead of you ; I was there in April 1 

of 1945. 

COFFELT: That was the big one, that was the big day. Then I came 

back and I went to sc hool. I started in the fall of 1951, I went to 

school at Oklahoma University. 

STOKES: I've he .::1r-d that you played a little football there at "Big 

COFFELT: Yes, I was fortunate e nough, or unfortunate enough, 

whi chev e r, to have played a little ball there. 

STO KES: Who was your coach? 

W 1 //(11v5 o t/ 
COFFELT: Bud Wol'.~. But I certainly nee d to clarify the fact that 

I was not one of the "All Americans" ther-e. I simply did not h a ve 

that abili ty. I wa s just one of the "al so r-un" player··s . But I 



enjoyed playing there a nd it was qu ite an e xperienc e and it provided 

me the s kill s that I needed to go on and do what I wanted to do all my 

life and that was to be a coach and a teacher. That's what I wanted 

to be. My bachelor 's degree is in education, with a major in biology. 

And I started teaching in 1959 in Oklahoma City at U.S. Grant High 

Sc hool where I was also assistant football coach and head wrestling 

coac h. Wrestling is kind of a story in itself. 

STOKES: It's very prominent in the state of Oklahoma. 

COFFELT: It's very popular up through Oklahoma. As a matter of fact, 

either OU or OSU has been the traditional NCAA power in that sport for 

years and years. But I started there teaching and coaching and 

enjoyed that. It was a good life, I enjoyed it but I could see that 

because of my nature I was not going to be able to pursue a lifetime 

in coaching, I simply could not leave coaching, the job, at the job. 

I lived it twenty - four hours a day and it was killing me. In the 

s ummers I had gone back to 01' and was working on a masters degree and 

completed that in 1965 as well as some hour s above a master and was 

fortunate enough to get a job down at the University ot Texas at 

Arlington in the Biology Department, teaching biology. 

STOKES: You stil l weren't in Biomedical? 

COFFELT: I had not gotten the re yet. 

STOKES: You had not gotten into communications. 

COFFELT~ I s tarted teac hing there, well, it was Arlington State 
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Col l ege at that time, in 1965, we moved to Arlington. At that ti me 

they were experienci ng a spurt of growt h, in student enrollment a nd 

the Biology Department had a grave concern that the students in the 

basic courses were not getting the same kinds of material, 

particularly in labs because of different teachers teaching their 

different specialities so he wondered if we couldn't put together a 

laboratory i ntroduction on video tape, whi c h was a fairly new concept 

in 1965, particularly in schools. So he came to me because I had done 

a little teaching on telivision in Oklahoma City. I had been involved 

with the Ford Foundation grant there where we were teaching Biology 

over broadcast television, an education a l network. So the head of 

the department, Dr. Me ac hum, came to me at UTA and he St'ilid, "We'd like 

for you to put together a television s y stem for our freshmen 

l aboroto 1~ ies. " And I thought for s ure he was joking, because I knew 

nothing about television other than the fact that I had been in front 

of the c.::1mE1 ir·a. And I told him I knew nothing about it and he 

~::;aid, "lA.le· 11 you know more than WE· do, so, " he said, "it 's your baby .. " 

And so I got busy a nd l earned television as best I could , put in that 

system, and it worked very well. We wer e sure then that al l the 

students were getting the same introduction, t he same critique of the 

lab at the close of the lab, so I think it worked very well .. I was 

there two years and it was at a meeting, a fellow was demonstrating 

television over i n Dallas and I won't name the company but he had 

invited alot of people. And I went to this television and thi s guy 

was really saying some things that weren't quite cosure, in my minds 

eye he was misleading people and it was obvious that since this was a 

rather new educational tool that the educators in the audience didn't 

know that they were being mislead and so I began to question some of 

the things he ha s said. THere was a great big fellow sitting behind 
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rnce that I kept hea1'· ing clear:Lng his thn:.1at, and I thought, "This 

guy is wanting to get out of here, so I am going to s hut up after a 

little while." Well anyway that was Chuck Mc~:: .inney, president of the 

Tarrant County Junior College South Campus, even before it opened, 

school had not yet opened. He talked to me after that meeting and 

just out of the clear blue sky, he wanted to know if I would be 

interested in coming to Tarrant County Junior College to be their 

television director. I was stunned. I thought about it for about 

thi 1~ty minutes and said, "Yes I think I would." Not that~ I'm being a 

little facetious. I went over to Tarrant County Junior College as 

both a Biology teacher and director of their educational television 

system and was, incidently, the very first member to go to work at 

TCJC because of my part time appointment. 

STOKES: You have something in common with me then in the sense of 

being fi1~st. 

COFFELT: Right, we share. 

STOKES~ How long did you stay at TCJC? 

COFFELT: I wa s there s ix and one half years. 

STOKES: In other word s you came from TCJC here. 

COF.FELT : r.:;:ight . 

How did you get interes ted in medical education? 
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COFFELT: Well that too shows how our careers are influenced by so 

many different things. I had a call one day there in my office at 

Tarrant County Junior College from a gentleman who identified himself 

c:1s Marion Coy. He sc:1i~j, ''I .:21 m the pn?s.ident of the Te~·(c:\S College of 

Osteopathic: Medi ci ne::>!," he says , 11 Have you hear-d of us? 11 And I said, 

"Truthfully si r·, I hav£·~ not, I don't know anything about you." Well, 

he said, "I 1A.1onder i·f I could come out and visit with you." And I 

sc:i.id, "Most ;::i.ssuredly." Because Tarrant County was really known, 

nationally~ for its media; televi s ion, photography, graphics and all 

that. We had developed quite a large reputation~ so we had a lot of 

visitors. It was not unusual for this to happen. Dr. Coy came out 

and I thought he wanted to see the campus and we toured the campus and 

I showed him all of the media stuff that we were doing and we were at 

that time very deeply involved in self paced instruction so the 

students went to the learning resourses center and retrieved the 

We called them packages~ l earning packages. We tDur-ed 

a1'·ound and Dr. Coy was very interested and so we got back to my 

office and he s;:\id!, "I'm going to come r·ig ht to the poi.nt., he says 

would you 1 ike to qo to wo1~ k ·fell'" mi-: ove1'· at the c:ol leg£':'? 11 Which I 

thought was kind of neat, him offering me a job there in my office. 

So I said, "We ll, I'd lik e t.D Sl~E' what it's like, and so fo1~ th. 11 

Well, we set a date, I came out and visited and I'll tell you this, 

Ray, it was quite a s hock. 

STOKES: I bet it was. 

COFFELT: You remember what it was like in 1974. 

STOKES: Why certain ly, you walked into the bowling alley, didn't you? 
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COFFELT: I walked into the bowling alley. And he said, "Now let me 

s how you where we think we can make space for your department, if you 

wi 11 come out here and bui 1 d a biomed ica 1 commun icc.i tions department." 

We didn't call it that then, we used ''instructional media" because 

that was the prefered term at that time. So he took me across Clifton 

Street over to what is now the Medical Examiner's Building, right next 

to the autopsy theater- and he said, "Now here are three r·ooms, now do 

you think you can fit your· orgin i :za ti on in to these three rooms?" ~\le 11 

I was coming from one of the most modern, up-to-da te, media delivery 

systems that there was in the country at that time, at least in the 

Southwest. I don't know what there was about it, Ray, the challenge. 

We were a private institution at that time and Dr. Coy told me that 

they were making every effort, and it looked good that they would 

become fully state supported in the near future. So I guess what I 

did is, I liked the c hallenge of starting from scratc h. I liked the 

idea of medicine, with my degrees in biology, being associated with 

me di ci n e. I've always felt like I'd rather be a big fish in a little 

pond that a little fish in a big pond, and I liked the idea of doing 

that. I agreed then to come over here~ and as you said in the very 

begining~ I showed up for work on January the second of 1974. 

STOKES: You are a fifteen year veterine now. 

crn::FELT: Yes. 

STOKES~ But you have more than that as far as state affiliation is 

concerned. How long have you been~ between Oklahoma and Texas, how 

many years have you been with the state. 
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COFFELT: I've been thirty-one years in the business of educating. 

Well thirty years, and then I've bought from my military time so as 

far as teacher retirement, I have thirty-one years. 

STOKES: When you first came to work, you had a little office there in what 

was part of the kitchen in the old bowling alley days and they had a 

restaurant. You had a little desk or something right there close to 

the admissions office I recall, the way they had it organized at 

the time and that's what you operated from was just a desk. You did 

alot of drawing and planning and so forth. When did you actually move 

over into what was actually the central clinic, we called it you 

know, 3440 Camp Bowie, where they had the second clinic that we called 

the central clinic. When did you actually move into there and how did 

that develop? 

COFFELT: It was a couple of months of after I arrived so that would 

have been March, I think around March or April because the drawing 

that you mentioned there, I was trying to put together how we would 

modify that area in the back of the old central clinic to accomodate a 

television studio, a graphics production area, a place to store 

equipment to check out for facility use and that sort of stuff. That 

was part of what I was doing in that drawing. I think we moved over 

there, if memory serves, in March. 

STOKES: It seems like we had open house about the first of March~ 

wasn't it? 

COFFELT: I believe it was, along in there somewhere, yes. And I 
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think we were in over there at that time. 

STOKES: Yes, I know you were. Well, you have developed a great deal 

since that particular period of time. 

your department? 

When did you begin to build 

COFFELT~ Actually, from before I came, and that was in beginning to 

talk to some perspective employees. I had a fellow who worked for a 

contractor for me on South Campus of TCJC. I was very impressed with 

his knowledge and skill, particularly in television, but he had alot 

of other skills that fit right in the media field. For example, he 

was an excellent photographer, which he did as a hobie. 

STOKES~ I'm not trying to put words in your mouth, but you must be 

talking about Bob Cones. 

COFFELT: You know exaclty who I'm talking about. I had talked to 

Bob about the possibility of coming over here with me and he thought 

about it for awhile and finally decided that that's what he'd like to 

do, he had been at Southwest Med School prior to going to work with 

this commercial concern. So Bob was actually my first employee, he 

came with me. Shortly after I was employed we went through the 

formality of getting him employed, then we hired a secretary. I 

think the next person we hired then was a lady, forgive me, I cannot 

remember her name, but she did our graphics drawings and that sort of 

thing for us. And then I believe we hired Bill Roberts next and Bill 

is still here. Bill was the guy that kept all the machinery running 

and working. 
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STOl<ES: You didn 't have, at that time, too much mac h i n ery, did you? 

COFFELT: We didn't have a whol e lot, but I will say this, I wa s very 

pl eased. Dr. Coy had promised me that if I came over he would do what 

he could . He never g;;:\ve me a figure, but he said, "I wi 11 be as 

gene 1~ous wit h you as the bud get ~"i 11 a 11 ow . "Because , " he said, "I 

want o ur faculty to ha v e t h e u se of thi s kind of mate ri a l in their 

teaching mod alities. " Dr . Coy was true to hi s word a nd he gave me 

alot of suppor·t.. 

STOKES: When did you get a littl e beyond the work in your depa rtment? 

You got involved in campu s growth to a great extent a nd I me ntioned 

ear li er that you ha ve s urvived three building campaignes. When did 

you get i n vo l ved in the first campaign, which we call Med Ed I, that 

was finished, I guess in 1978? 

COFFELT: Ray, that' s kind of interesting. Almos t from the d a y I got 

h e re, I began to be cal l e d upon to meet and to work with peolpe here 

because I had had state expe rience . I had ex perien ce at UTA a nd I had 

had experience at Tarrant County Junior College, with state s uppor ted 

a nd/or publicly s upported institutions. And we were mov ing toward 

" statehood", if I may u s;e t hc.'\t tenn, the sc hool was, and so there was 

a need for advice, counsil, whatever, so I began to move into t hose 

kind of administrative areas, purely by default or accident, simply 

because of the past experience. Then I was made assist.ant to the, 

I've forgotten h is term, but Dr. Farrey came down from North Texas 

after we became a state institution. Dr. Gus Farrey recognized t hat I 

had been working .in these peripheral areas, administratively, and he 

sci.id, "I'd like for you to be my assist.ant. " 
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assistant. 

STOKES: Let me interject this que s tion here . You know the year or so 

that (3u s:, was down he 1···l?.!, of cou1· .. se , he was known as; "J .itter" Nolan's 

c hopping boy or whatnot. You say you were hi s assistant, what 

r e l ati onship did you have with Gus and what contribution do you feel 

that Gus may have mad e, since we were an infant as far as a state 

institut ion wa s concerned? 

COFFELT: It would be difficult for me to judge what h is overall 

contribution was bec ause in all probability I only saw a very minor 

I think the thing that he did do was to begin to move u s in our 

thinking more out of private into more t he one ope rates when one is 

"~ t.ate supported. Maybe even to the extent of some of the 

organi za tional changes that he made were designed to help u s become a 

productive s t ate organization. I had a very good rappo r t wi t h him . We 

worked we ll together, I thought, and I had no idea if he had any hidden 

I have heard ma ny thing s over the yea r s, but I pe r sonally 

did not see a n y hidd e n agend as that I have heard others s peak of. 

STOKES: As we began to grow, and your responsibalities gre w with it 

of course, when did you learn t hat you were commi ssion e d to be in 

c ha r ge of building buildings. Wh e n did you start with Me d Ed I? Of 

course~ now we're over l ooking just a little gap in there because in 

Se ptember of 1975 we became, we cal l ed it, the me d ica l branch of Nor th 

Texas State University . 

COFFELT: Alright. Dr. Willard came o n board, if you' 11 recal l, as 

the first~ I guess, president of the state school. 
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President then, at that time. He came as the Vice- President of 

Academic Affair s and then dean. Like I sai d, I had been Dr. Porrey's 

a!'I,sistant . Well, Dr. Willard, shor·tly a·ft.e 1"· h E~ got her-e, said, "I'd 

lik e for .. you to be my assistant . " So I se rved as assistant to him. 

Of course that meant that as hi s titles changed my titles changed. I 

continued to do my full time Job a s director of Biomedical 

Communication, but I wa s also ser-ving as his assistant. One of the 

things that he sa id he wanted me to do was, to use hi s words, "I want 

you to bir-ddog the constr-uct.ion on Mee! Ed I. " The design and all of 

the contr-ol for the development. of that building was done by North 

Texas people who wer-e sor-t of on loa n to us. I don't know what hi s 

thoughts were, but he definitely wanted his per-son involved and so he 

asked me to sit in on the meetings~ to wor-k with the planning 

directors up there and that s ort of stu ff and to keep him informed. 

!=HOl<ES: In that respect , did you do any close work with Jack Robison 

when he wa s there. 

COFFELT~ Jack and I were very close, yes. I thought the world of 

Jack and I think Jack pr-obably ... Well, I mentioned a while ago tha t 

Gu s Porrey was instrumental in changing our thinking from private to 

public and I think Jack d ef inite ly contributed to that. 

fHCWES: Jack preced e d Porrey. 

COFFELT; He wa s really the one who began this whole thing of 

getting our finances straig hte n e d , or rather set up. That' s really 

how I got i nto being involved in the const ruction program, and then 

the people at No rt h Texas, their- planning director, Larry Luce a nd 
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others contin u ed to be invo l ved in the construction of Med Ed I 

thro ugh its compl etion. 

STOKES: S pea king of Larry, is he st ill at North Texas? 

COFFELT: Yes , he' s s till a t North Texas . In Med I, I was kind of 

peripherally i nvolved and yet I wa s right in the cente r of it. I was 

the one who made the reports to the president and the president 's 

counsel. I learned a lot in that building. I had a lot to learn. I 

think though in r etrospect, that of the three building, Med Ed I was 

the s moothest. It came in 18 months ahead of sc hedule . We couldn't 

believe that we were thinking a bout occupying that building in s uch a 

s hort a mount ot time. The general contractor did an excellent job. 

STOKES: Who was the contractor? 

COFFELT: Rooney and As s ocites, with hea dquarters in Florida. They did 

a n exce llen t job. One of the thing s that i s rather unique about Me d 

Ed I is that it i s one of the very first large prec as t buildings in 

the Metropl ex. 

STO KES: Right, I had forgotten that. 

COFFELT: There have been may precast buildings in this area. By 

precast I mean all the concrete parts are al l poured somewhere e l se, 

trucked in and put together like a giant erector set. This was one of 

the first of the large ones and the~e were quite a number of people 

upon its compl etion who came by to take a look at a s i zab l e or a 

larger building which had been totally precast. 
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one was precast, I think, is one of the reasons that it came in ahead 

of completion sc hed ule. Mik e Miller was the general contractor, the 

building s uperinte nd e nt for the company, and he really did an 

excellent job. 

STOKES: Do you know what that building cost? 

COFFELT; Alright, taxing my me mory here . I want to think it is in the 

$12 million bracket. 

STOKES: I think that is close. 

COFFELT: It wa s partly federal funds and partly state funds. 

STOKES; How were we able to get federal funds? Do you recall ? 

COFFELT: I truly don't. I won't even hazard. 

STOKES: We need a man who is retired now, who was head of our fiscal 

affairs that you worked with for several years, L. L. LaRue. He might 

could tell us something about that. 

COFFELT: I'm sure because he certainly had a good memory and he was 

involved at that time in getting the grants. I forget now how long we 

stayed before he came. 

STOKES: He came in 1977 so we had had a couple of years behind us but 

he came at a very crucial time in our hi story. People had mixed 

feelings about his reputation, but he made an excellent contribution, 
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I feel. 

COFFELT: I think the r eco rd will show that your assessment is 

a bso lutely correct. He brought with him a tremendous amount of state 

experience . 

STOKES: And he really knew how to •.. 

COFFELT: How to use the system, work the system as it s hould be 

worked . I don't mean that in a d erogatory way. He wa s a part of our 

hi sto ry an d a vita l part of it. 

STOKES; Well then, how long had you been with Me d Ed I and got things 

cleared up with that whe n you started thinking about Med Ed II? 

COFFELT: Well , let' s see, we finished Med I in 1978 and we had 

s tarted pl a nning Med II, I beli eve it mu s t have been about that time 

of sho r tl y after that because we started construction on Me d Ed II I 

believe in 1982. Ray, you're going to have to help me here. 

STO KES: I ' m g oing to rely on you there. It was 1981 and our Lt. 

Governor bro ke gro und . 

COFFELT: Yes, Governor Hobbie came to break qround and I might 

mention t hat the weather was a little bit nic er t h a n it was whe n we 

broke ground for Med Ed I. Do you remember how cold t hat was, rainy 

a nd col d? 

STOKES: Well, I wasn t here. Dr. Willard and I had both gone to the 
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ADA convention in San Francisco and he had to fly back for that so I 

mi ssed that cold day. It was about the 16th of November if my memory 

serves me cor r ect ly. 

COFFELT: Well, I will rely on your memory again in that regard. But 

it was a very cold and rainy day when we had groundbreaking 

cer .. emonies. It was a marvelous time. There wa s the excitement of 

building and moving into new quarters and our school. As I look back 

on it I say that was the beginning of this. 

STOVES: Before we leave Med Ed I, tell us a little about the 

dest ruction of the Basic Science Building known as the ''bowling 

a 11 ey " . 

COFFELT: Boy, that wa s something to behold. It was one of those 

things. The staging of this construction was critica l because we 

occ up ied and we had to cont inue to operate as a sc hool while we were 

building our new building right next door. And Med Ed I sets in a 

location that used to be occupied by a motel called the Colonial 

Motel. The bowling alley was just to the east of that motel, so 

we had to build a building while we still occupied the old bowling 

alley which was the school, and so that was in itself quite a feat. 

But then when we made the transition, when we moved into Med Ed I and 

that move h a d to be done a lmost overnight. We had to shut down on a 

Friday and open up again on a Monday . So we tried moving everything 

ovE~r a weekend. We weren't successful but we got close. Then I guess 

it was like one of those greatest s hows on earth. We all got to sit 

around and watch the bulldozers and things come in a start wrecking 

the old bowling alley. And I think there wa s some degree of feeling 
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of loss. 

STOKES: I think you're correct. 

COFFELT: I remember, Ray, that you and some of your people se lected a 

number of bricks from that building and cleaned them and made meme~tos 

of them. 

STOKES: Right about 150 of them I think. 

COFFELT: And I think there was sense of excitement moving in but 

there wa s also a sense of loss, as if we had lost some of our 

heritage. 

STOKES: Our campus was spread out considerably at that time, wasn't 

it. 

COFFELT: We had some of our operations located down where the Texas 

American Bank is now, down there on that corner in a vacant bank 

building. I know that our business office was located down there, 

purchasing office, and I believe that our Manipulati ve Medicine was 

down there and you were there in development. Yes, we were 

fragmented. We si mply did not have enough space to locate all those 

things on our campus. 

STOKES: You never had an office down at the River Plaza, did you? 

COFFELT: No, I've always been here at the main campus. We leased some 

space at River Plaza to do a couple of things. 
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teach more of our basic scien ce courses down here wh ic h had been 

taught at North Texas an d also to locate the library. If you will 

r eca ll our library was located down at River Plaza. People have to 

get ready for that when you s top and think about it. Our college 

library was 2 - 1/4 mil es from our campu s and that takes some getting 

u sed to. 

STO KES: It s ure does. 

COFFELT: Then there were s ome basic science departments that were 

located down in the River Plaza building. Then our phys ical plant 

operation began to grow, natura lly . Our Purchasing Department gre w, 

Central Supply, Central Receiving, then we got into the print shop 

business. All of that had to have a home. 

STOKES: There is s omething unique about that. You remember we were 

in a bowling alley on Camp Bowie. We were below a bowling alley if 

you were over across the street there at River Pla za. The bowling 

alley was on top. 

COFFELT: We have an affinity for bowling alleys, don't we. 

STOKES: I guess we must have. How long did it take to build Me d Ed 

II? You had the same con tractor? 

COFFELT: Yes, they were a different n a me. Thi s was Gr ea t Southwest, 

howeve r, it was a s ub s idiary of Roon ey, so we had the same general 

contractor a nd the same superintendent, Mi ke Mill er, who built Med Ed 

II for u s a nd again he came in a littl e und er sc he dul e but not 18 
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months. I thin k he was six months under schedul e in Med Ed II. Now , 

the difference for me i n Me d Ed II was t hat in Med Ed II I was totally 

in charge of the planning; that is~ working directly with the 

arc hitect a nd o ur own family here at the institution. 

STO KES: In ot her words, you ha d no particular assistance from North 

Texas e xcep t fo r a De nny t hat came down. 

COFFELT: Don Denny came actually in Med Ed I. He actually was an 

e ngineer that ove r s aw the construction; that is, to make sure that the 

things . were bu ilt acco rding to the specifications and he brought a 

f e llow with him, Milton Shultz, and Milton is still with us. He 

r e tired once and we brought him back out of retirement to do Med Ed II 

and then he Just stayed on to do Med Ed III. He ha s been a tremendous 

help to me. 

STOKES: How large is Med Ed II? 

COFFELT: Ray , I s hould have done my homework. It is roughly 25,000 

feet pe r floor times five, or 125,000 s qua r e feet, s omething lik e 

that. 

STOKES: What did that building cost you, do y ou recall? 

COFFELT: I think it was around 16. It wa s more than Med Ed I. It 

came at a different time. The cost per foot for the Med Ed II 

building was more expensive than I because there was a lot more 

plumbing and t hat sort of thing which is very expensive because of the 

research aspects and because of the fact that it was a teaching 
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facility. 

STOKES: It is a basic science building? 

COFFELT: Yes, it is the bas ic science building, so the cost per square 

foot was considerably more although I don't recall the exact amount. 

Then, when we had Med Ed II we truly then were able to bring together 

all of the basic science into one basic area with the exception that 

we continued to have a close agreement with LINT, particulraly in 

Biochemistry. 

STOKES: Let's focus our attention now on Biomedical Communications 

that you developed and fathered it all the way through. When did you 

begin to expand? I mean, after you were in a very fine space there in 

Med Ed I, you began to have innovative ideas about certain things that 

you cou ld do with television and teaching and so forth. Give us a 

little run down on how you developed that, because you a nd Bob played 

a very important role in that. Along about that time you became an 

author, didn't you? 

COFFELT: Well, I had written a book on the installation and 

utilization of instructional television while I was still at Tarrant 

County Junior College and it had been published by the University of 

Texas Press and I don't know whether it was an authoritative book or 

not but it had wide audience and was rather well receivd and used by a 

lot of people who were c ontemplating putting in little educational 

television systems. After I came out to the Medical School I got a 

notice from the people at the Uni versity of Texas that it probably 

needed to be updated since thi s field changes s o rapidly. 
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Bob, I really don't have time to go through it from top to bottom and 

particularly as it concerns the technical aspects, so why don't you 

coauthor it with me and so he did. We really just revised it. I 

don't know if that book is still in press or not. I kind of think 

it's not because this field has changed so quickly. 

STOKES: You mean I should have it in the Rare Book Room here. 

COFFELT~ I don't even have a copy for it. The thing about the growth 

of Biomed is that we provided a service. I want to make that clear, 

that what the people in my area and that department did and the 

thing that we talked about constantly is to provide a service and if 

you are doing that, if the thing you are providing has value, the 

people will gravitate to that service. That's how we built our 

department. We did not go out and try to sell it per se. We did not 

corner people in the hallway and say, Hey, have you thought about 

using a couple of slides here. What we'll do is produce quality 

slides for you and we'll provide quality video tapes for you and if 

you find a way in your teaching methodology to use those, we'll 

support you 110%. I think it was that alone, because the one thing 

that we had going for us here is that doctors realize the value of 

time. If anybody does , it's doctors. What we were proposing was, if 

you'll use our methodology, our tools if you will, we think that you 

can cut down on the amount of time it takes a student to learn a given 

block of information and that's to your advantage and our faculty 

grasped that very quickly. The old adage a picture is worth 1,000 

words, well they would rather show the picture than repeat the 1,000 

word s . It really grew of its own volition after it had gotten started 

and the credit really isn't mine at all. The credit for the growth of 
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that d epartment are the good people that we had wor k ing in t hat area. 

STOKES: In that respect, it has grown con sidera bl e. What is the 

number of personnel in that department. 

COFFELT: You know, I have no idea how man y. There are about 15 or 1 6, 

a long there, now . And of course that started from t he 2-3 that we 

spoke of a while ago. They a re the people that mad e it work. 

STOKES: They are very talented in their field, too. 

COFFELT: They a r e indeed. They are expe rts in their field and they a r e 

the o nes that ma ke it work . Over the years we have had a number of 

people who we have had e mployed in that a rea a nd then they went 

e l sewhe r e. Yo u expect that. 

STOKES~ Well , I know nothing what s oever about television other than 

just being able to turn the television on then I have trouble 

sometime, but I have had the pleasure on a number of times taking 

visi tors a nd friends through the departme nt and e ven when we were on 

t he sevent h floor. I did more then than I do now, actually, but 

pe opl e were amazed a t the setup that we had to compete with c hann e l 8, 

5, or 4 i n this area if we could. Let's see Ken , we've taken pretty 

we ll care of Me d Ed I and II and you were involved in both . Now, 

l et's t urn our attent ion to Me d Ed III. Can you think bac k on some of 

the f a ctor s that were instrumental in that? 

COFFELT: We ll, fi r st of a ll we selected the same a r c h itects , Fi s her 

and Spi llman, o ut of Dallas for a ll three of these buildings. There 
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was that commonality, that thread of continuity in the architectural 

concern. In company with members of that s taff, from Fisher and 

Spi llman, Mr. Carter, who is director of Library Services, and myself 

in both the role of planning director as well as Media Biomed 

Communication director, we visited a number of other institutions and 

medical libraries here in the state; San Antonio and Galveston are the 

two that I recall, looking at now only what they were but how they 

were set up to serve the patrons. This room that we are in now is 

what we call the Rare Book Room is very similar to the one in 

Galveston Medical School. I recall that Mr. Carter and I and the 

people from Fisher and Spillman visited that. We were Just so 

impressed with that Rare Book s Room. But that is just an incidental. 

I think the main thing that we were trying to achieve was a functional 

operation and we were also trying to achieve flexibility in future 

growth. We could expand as we know a library will always expand. And 

of course I had the good fortune of having constructed or built kind 

of from ground up two other media applications, Biomed communication 

type application. So the b··ilding of this one, and again I relied 

heavily upon the people who worked for me at that time to design the 

Biomed communication part of this building and they did an excellent 

job, I think, in terms of functionality, how the various pieces fit 

together to produce a functioning, efficient department . I am very 

pleased with it. 

STOKES~ How large is this building? 

COFFELT: 110,000 square feet and it cost $14 million. 

STOKES: Well , I want to talk a little bit about your involvement in 
~~ 
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this building in the second segment of our conversation that we re 

having here today . Ken, I guess you remember in the discussion about 

the library, and a ll of the politics involved, and there was quite a 

bit of politics involved in it, and in fact I think that 's one of the 

reasons why Dr. Willard might not still be he re because of some of the 

involvement that he got into that was in di sagreement with some of hi s 

s uperiors and I won ' t go into all that detail, but nevertheless he was 

in s trumental in getting us some funds, you know, that we might not 

have gotten for a while. How much involvement were you in in that 

particular a s pect? 

COFFELT: Jus t peripherally. Simply with an understanding and knew 

what was going on and what we were attempting to do and I think that 

the whole thing was we went directly to the legislature for the 

funding to do Med Ed III. 

STOKES: How much did we finally wind up with? 

COFFELT: I believe it was $14.3 million, something of that effect. 

So that came directly out of the legislature and I think that pe rhaps 

Dr. Willard did, I don't know exactly how to say it, he was deeply 

involved in getting that. He felt strongly that we needed a new 

library and I'm not s ure he was able to convince others of the need. 

STOKES~ The others were not opposed so much as they felt we were a 

little early to ma ke that attempt. I under s tand of course, and you 

know Dr. Balm, Elmer Balm~ down in Au s tin . He played a ve r y importan t 

role before the governor, he had the opportunity to do a little line 

vetoin g, as I understand, a nd Elmer Balm had a very importa nt role in 
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helping us to keep that. Okay, we got the money now and you got a 

different contractor entirely now . You're starting out with some new 

international company from France, I believe, wasn't it? You had a 

lifetime experience with this one. 

COFFELT: That one I hope to never ever repeat again. I'm having the 

hardest time remembering the name of the company. They were from 

France, their parent company was located in France and they were a 

company that was headquarters in Dallas. At the time Texas was 

experiencing a tremendous building boom and the parent company wanted 

to get in on part of the American market and they felt that Dallas 

was a good place. So they established a subsidiary here and they were 

the ones who got the low bid. They had prequalified for the bid and 

they had done some good work here in the U.S. We began construction 

of the building a nd at that time there were no basic problems . But as 

we began to progress in the construction of the building, the fellow 

who is the preside nt of this local subsidiary indicated to me that 

they had made a corporate decision that upon the completion of this 

building they intended to close their office here in Dallas because 

the construction industry wa s falling off. I asked him at the time to 

be sure and keep this under h is hat. In ot her words~ don't broadcast 

the fact that you are going to c lose this office because we'll have 

trouble with deliveries, we'll have trouble with e verything. In hi s 

I 
wisdom h e elected to mak e it known publicly, and perhaps he was 

right, 1 don't know, I'm sure it would have gotten out anyway. But in 

my mind' s e ye that was where our rea l problems began. The n we had 

s ubcont ractors that were leery of doing the work for fear of not 

getting paid. Really, before it was all over with, during the final 

stages of construction and so forth, I felt like my only job wa s to 



counter the flow of paper that I was getting from the contractor which 

I readily knew and I think anyone would readily see~ was simply laying 

a paper trail for any future litigation. Now these guys were far 

beyond their completion date. They were over that date and there were 

penalty clauses, you know liquidated damages and that sort of thing 

that could become involved. They were far over budget. They were 

losing mon ey. Of course it didn't bother us because we had a contract 

that says we will pay so much. But then again, when a company starts 

losing money they start trying to cut corners and goodness we had a 

hard time working with those people toward the end of that contract. 

They truly did go ban krupt. They got out once they finished this 

building. And then we had to rely~ they left a holding company here~ 

to fulfill their obligation for the one year warranty at the 

completion of the building . Sogetexas was the name of the ~ompany and 

their parent company was SGE in France. They hav e si ncd packed their 

bags a nd left. Again, I hope I never have to go through that kind of 

turmoil again; internal turmoil as well as trying to see that this 

institution, that we were doing what we were supposed to do and in the 

proper way so that we did not run any risk of getting, first of all, 

inferior work, but beyond that that we were not in any kind of 

litigation and there was an implied threat of litigation because they, 

the company, was contending that we had done ce rtain things that held 

them up. Nothing more than paper trails. Their attorneys and our 

attorneys would have had field days with it. But as it turned out we 

even called meetings with the company, had our own board of regents 

there so they would become aquainted with what was transpiring. It 

was not pleasant by any stretch. Personally, I thihk that we did get 

quality construction a nd I will give the credit for that to Milton 

Schult z. He wa s on them da y and night. He bird-dogged them on thi s 
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building, it was unbelievable how closely he stayed tuned in to this 

thing. If it were not .for that I think they would have cut corners. I 

hope I'm not sayi ng something that is libelous, but they were 

interested in making money and they were losing money. They told me 

hciw much they had lost and I paid no credence in it~ but it was beyond 

a million to complete this job. They even brought their vice-

president or something from France over to meet with us on two 

different occasions to meet with me. 

STOKES: In ot her words, they did not finish before their agreed date. 

COFFELT; Oh no, they were far beyond past the date of completion 

which had brought into play the whole concept of liquidated damages, 

in other words, penalties for being over contract. Oh, it was a 

horror s tory. I think that we still got a quality building out 6f it, 

a beautiful buildi n g. 

STOKES: The occupants of the building, in addition t~ the library 

which covers the second, third, and most of the fourth floor, the 

Biomedical Communications, you share that with the computer people to 

some degree. 

they're here. 

I'm not sure ju~t where they fit into the picture, but 

In fact, they are on the fourth floor too, I .believe. 

COFFELT: They are both on the first and the fourth floor. 

STOKES~ I sti ll associate you with the Biomedical Communications, but 

that department, compared to what you had on the sevent h floor, is 

much larger, isn't it? 
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COFFELT: Yes, probably four or five times l a rger. 

S TOKES: The Graphics Sec tion I'm s ure i s much larger. 

COFFELT: Yeah, it is. The whole area, I ' m s ur e , is four to five times 

larger than what we had over on seventh floor and again, I think that 

is an example of how it grew over the years. 

S TOKES: Do you have a ny parti c ular experien ces, I und e r stand , in fact 

I witn essed I think a ll three times, didn't they have what they call 

" tree topping"',) Do you recal 1 a ny paTticular- antecdotes or- any 

unusua 1 episodes that occun·-ed dur-inq any of thos e "tr .. et:: topping" 

e xperi e nces that we had ? 

COFFELT~ Not dur-ing thE~ " tree toppings". I didn't know what in the 

wor-1 d "tree topping" was. We did it on Med Ed I . It's ""· ceremony, 

tradition , that goes back many, many years. I'll t e ll you one of the 

thing s that stands out in my me mor- y on Med I is the lifting of, as I 

indicated before the building are build kind of like in block pieces 

and giant e r ector sets , well one of t he very largest pieces that went 

into Med Ed I i s the great big piece right at the very top of the 

south e nd, right up on the eighth floor, the s outh end of the 

building . The larges t si ngl e piec e of precast concrete that went on 

that building. And it took two great big cranes to l ift it. Mos t of 

the time the pieces are lifted by one crane and s et over and the 

workmen tie the thing tog e the r. This one required two cranes and 

everybo dy at the sc hool, there was some thought that the two cran es 

si mply won't be ab l e to handle it and that there was this thought of 

getti ng it up so high a nd it tumble or whatever and the whol e sc hool 
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turned out to witness it. We were all standing around looking and 

everyone holding their breath, particularly the contractor. There was 

a lot of smoke flying, and it was set in place. I remember that one. 

That always sticks out in my memory. The "tr·ee toppings" or the 

toppings out ceremony, nothing in particular stands out. That is more 

a tradition for the builders, the guys who are building it than it is 

for- the owner. 

I made notice of that particularly when they were finishing 

this building. 

COFFELT: The contractor usually would provide the workers with 

refreshments and a meal and that sort of thing, so for them it was a 

mil tO?stone. 

STOKES: Okay, we've talked a little bit about the past and the 

How about the future as far as building a nd expansion of the 

campus? I haven't been there to see it myself, but the physical plant 

is in a building all its own now down on Darcy Street. 

COFFELT: Yeah, we have a 4800 square foot building which was really 

kind of a way to get the physical plant department up on campus and 

out of those leased facilities that we spoke of a while ago down on 

River Plaza area. But we intended at the same ti.me that we brought 

those people up we knew we were going to have to use some of those old 

houses that were still located down on Darcy Street. We ar·e now at a 

point where it looks as if we need to be thinking about additional 

parking. Our parking situation has reached almost critical mass here, 

so we are thinking that what we need to do is to develop another 
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building similar to the one we built for the physical plant; put the 

things that are currently housed in the old homes into this new wing, 

new building. 

STOKES~ Where would that be located? 

COFFELT: Probably at the very corner of our property down on Darcy 

an d Bolen on that corner. 

S TOKES: Is that as far down as we go? 

COFFELT: Yeah, our property line to the eastern boundary, is along 

Bolen street, and probably will remain the boundary for years to come. 

STOKES: Along West 7t h Street, do we have everything except one 

building there. 

COFFELT: In the 3500 block we do. We have half of that block I would 

say. Luellen still owns those old apartments that are there as well 

as hi s basic building on the corner of 7th and Montgomery. In the 

3500 block we own half of the street front. 

STOKES~ What do we have about 12-14 acres now? 

COFFELT~ We have 15.3 acres, which is not a large campus by most 

measurements, but after all, it is s uffi cient to educate the 400 

medical students that we have. Now if we get another sc hool or 

something, it may be that there will be a need to expand our 

construction of other buildings, but right now we don't know t hat. We 
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have a need for clinical space and as you know we Just, February 24 of 

this year, our board of regents accepted and approved a new campus 

master plan which we had worked on for considerable amounts of time n 

conjunction with Parker Cros ton Architects here in Fort Worth and that 

plan shows the mechani s m by which we can expand the new buildings when 

that need arises. We think that our clinical need is our greatest 

need~ space for our clinical operations, because we are the only 

publicly supported medical school in the state of Texas that does not 

have an affiliation with a publicly supported hospital and so our need 

to create patient flow upon which our students learn is different from 

the other schools who have a publicly supported hospital. They seem 

to generate all the patient load they need to educate those people and 

we have a different problem in getting the patient flow. The clinic 

need is large. We are looking now at the possibility of renovating 

the two buildings that are down on Camp Bowie and Clifton streets, the 

old what we call Medical Examiner's building, whi c h the county Medical 

Examiner occupied for a while. Incidentally, the old central clinic as 

you recall, and what we call the piano s tore and then of course, 

sit ting between those stores, is our current police headquarters 

station. 

STOKES: Is that as far as we go east? 

COFFELT: No, that vacant l o t east of the piano sto re belongs to u s 

and that is the eastern boundary along Camp Bowie there. We are 

developing a pl a n now that we hope to present to the board of regent s 

n ex t month for approval to do s ome renovating there on that corner for 

c linical u se. The exposure to Camp Bowie for our c lin ics i s very 

desira~le. The r e are a lot of people who travel Camp Bowie each day 
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the number, but it didn't take very long to do it. 

COFFELT~ It didn't take very long with our 18 graduates and probably 

that or fewer faculty /staff. 

STO KES: We had two years graduations, didn't we, in the Scott Theater. 

COFFELT: I think then the following year that we also had it there, 

yes. 

STOKES: The third year I believe we moved down to Will Rogers, 

didn't we? 

COFFELT: I believe so. 

STO KES: Was n't that the year that Jim Wright was our spea ker. 

COFFELT: I beli eve that that's correct, so that would have been 1976. 

Again, I look back on that rather humble, modest beginning, and I 

think of those 18 graduates, many of whom I see now coming back at our 

alumni functions and continuing medical education functions, and they 

are very successful in positions. They have been out now a number of 

years and I think of how they received their training, in al most 

primitive circumstances. It's easy to get on the soapbox and start 

talking about how those people we nt through a very primitive system 

and have turned out to be excellent physicians. I'm not saying the 

ones we turn out now are not, I don't mean to imply that at all, but I 

think those 18 graduates sure had a high level of desire, those 

students, to have committed to a four year curriculum in such 



primitive circumstances, and not even knowing if it was going to 

continue to exist. In other words, this place could have closed its 

doors. 

STO KES: Particularly the first year or two years. 

COFFELT: They didn't know at the time that t hey enrolled that it 

might have closed after they had graduated, then what would their 

degrees have been worth, you know, figuratively speaking. So, I 

greatly admire those first people who pioneered this. 

like you who came here early on. 

I admin= people 

STOKES~ Well, I had a little finger but you had a whole ha nd, and I 

commend you for the efforts that you have performed, and again I want 

to thank you for giving me your time this morning to reminisce a nd be 

a little nosta lgic about the past and hopefully we think about 

continuing the futur e and I think we have a great growth to look 

fol'-war-d to. Good to see you again, Ken Coffelt. 

COFFEl._T ~ Thank you R<...:i.y. It's been a pleasur-e. 


